
Movecat‘s PROstage+ chain 
hoists satisfy the exact 
requirements expressed by 
many professional users to 
Movecat for a D8 Plus rig-
ging hoist with a high load-
bearing capacity, compact 
dimensions and low unladen 
weight, as the new hoists 
are capable of carrying safe 
working loads of 1000 kg 
whilst  having almost identi-
cal dimensions to, and being 
only slightly heavier than, a 
500 kg D8 Plus rigging hoist.

This has been made possi-
ble by the development of 
numerous new componen-
ts taking advantage of the 
very latest technologies and 
materials. These include a 
new, high-strength, abrasi-
on-resistant „D-Type“ chain 
with a black coating (optio-
nally also galvanized silver). 
Thanks to its innovative geo-
metry and materials, this 
has a considerably greater 
load-bearing capacity than 
a standard round-linked, 
steel chain. The housing is 
made from an unusually light, 
yet at the same time very 
strong, alloy, making possi-
ble a 50% increase in load-
bearing capacity compared 
to a standard D8 Plus hoist 
of a similar size. The latest 
materials and production pro-
cesses are reflected, too, 
in the gear system, where 
an increase in strength has 
been achieved despite the 
ultra compact format. The 
further developed Easyplate 
chain guide delivers still finer 
performance and reduces the 
risk of the chain jamming. 
The fully integrated electric 
motor has also been opti-
mized, the rated power incre-
ased to 1.1 kW and the 
voltage spectrum expanded 
to cover a range from 380 
to 415 V AC. The result is 
exceptionally uniform power 
development across the enti-
re load range and with it a 
highly constant lifting speed, 
which particularly in the case 
of large load networks is 
responsible for an enormous 

increase in functional safety.
The hoists can be used 
according to choice either 
as climbers or in the stan-
dard installation position. The 
hoists are exceptionally light 
as well as compact and are 
recommended in particular 
for applications where space 
is limited.

In the area of maintenance 
performance, there are also 
numerous innovations, such 
as two maintenance-free 
DC brakes, an attitude-opti-
mized overload device and an 
integrated operating hours 
counter to ascertain auto-
matically the remaining use-
ful life.

PR0stage+ hoists are availa-
ble in a DC (Direct-Control 
400 V AC) version and sup-
plied in conformity with EC 
norms, tested and ready-for-
operation.

PR0stage+ IGVW SQ P2 D8 
Plus chain hoists are supplied 
as standard with either 18  
or 24 metres of lift,  a single-
hole suspension eyelet, two 
robust handles, metal cable 
glands with bend protection, 
a permanently mounted tex-
tile chain bag and as a DC 
version with a highly flexible 
Titanex H07RN-F connector 
cable with a black CEE 4-pin 
plug.

In keeping with Movecat‘s 
accustomed standards, the 
hoists are designed for ope-
ration with Movecat‘s phase-
reversible control systems in 
accordance with DIN 60204-
32 and EN 13849-1 and 
when used accordingly are 
certified as CE compliant.

A UVV factory inspection by 
a specialist prior to first use 
in mobile applications and 
the VDE 0701/0702 first 
inspection are also included.

Movecat‘s PROstage+ chain 
hoists inaugurate on the 
world market a new, inde-
pendent 1000 kg D8 Plus 

chain-hoist class with unique 
load-bearing capacity to 
dimensions and weight ratios 
combined with optimal main-
tenance performance and an 
outstanding price to perfor-
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MOVECAT PR0stage+ „THE NEW 1000 KG CLASS“

chain hoist compliant with IGVW SQ P2 D8 Plus

mance ratio.
They are the ideal hoists for 
day-to-day rigging in professi-
onal applications worldwide.
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Subject to technical modifications and typographical errors.
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MOVECAT PR0stage+ „THE NEW 1000 KG CLASS“

chain hoist compliant with IGVW SQ P2 D8 Plus

Options / Accessories
Operating voltage 208 V - 3 PH – 50 – 60 Hz

 (others upon enquiry)

Suspension swivel adapter with eyelet

Lifting height up to 60 m (1 chainfall),

 greater distances possible with 
external chain container

Internal control X² kit for the internal evaluation of 
a 2-track geared limit switch in DC 
mode

Limit switching 2-track geared limit switch for 

 RC*² and DC*3

 Incremental encoder*3

 Absolute encoder*3

Load-sensing Dynamic LME/LMS system*3

 (strain gauge principle)

 (*² with x2-Kit or I-Controller 
and peripheral equipment, *3 only 
I-Controller and additional equipment)

Running gear Manual and electric trolleys

Controllers (DC) MPC ID8-, ED8-, LD8-,

 TD8 and MRC PD8 DC series

Controllers (DC) MPC ID8-, ED8-, LD8- RC series

Miscellaneous Transport case, rain cover

Basic configuration
  18 / 24 m hoisting height

  Direct controller 380 - 415 V AC

  Maintenance-free DC brakes (2)

  Integrated operating hours counter

  Overload protection through patented safety friction clutch

  Special high-tensile D-type chain, black or silver

  Specially hardened gear system

  Precision-milled, specially hardened chain-sprocket wheel with 5 bags

  Easyplate chain guide

  Single-hole suspension eyelet

  Chain hook, rotatable

  Permanently installed, fold-away textile chain bag (flame-resistant, DIN 4102 B1)

  Robust, light-alloy housing with two handles

  Black, low-reflective finish RAL 9005

  Compact, light construction

  Very smooth and quiet running

  Use in climbing or standard positions possible without conversion

  1 m highly flexible Titanex HO7RN-F connector cable with CEE 16 A 4-pin plug  
(black) – DC version / direct control  
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TECHNICAL DATA PROstage+  1000

Safe working load 1000 kg 

Hoisting speed at 50 Hz c. 4 m/min 

Number of chainfalls 1

Motor power 1,1 kW

Noise level < 60 dB/A / 1 m

Duty cycle / Operations per hour 40% / 240

Weight with 18 m lift 60,8  kg

Weight with 24 m lift 68,7  kg

Dimensions (LxWxH) mm 416 x 300 x 235


